MINUTES
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES TEAM MEETING
THURSDAY APRIL 9 2015, 3:30PM

ATTENDEES:
BRIAN SCOTT
DAWN WATERS
GARY UYENO
LANDON SULLIVAN
JAMIE PHILLIPS
TOM VISOSKY
AUDRA LOPEZ
MAYA PADILLA
DENA JUAREZ – MINUTES

1. IMPORTANT DATES:
   a. AG FIELD DAY- APRIL 11, 2015 (AUDRA)
   b. FARM DAY – SATURDAY, MAY 2, 2015 9AM-2PM (JAMIE)
      i. JAMIE SENT OUT AN EMAIL TO EACH FACULTY MEMBER OF EVERYTHING THEY NEED TO DO. VERIFIED EVERYONE HAS THE NECESSARY VOLUNTEERS.
      ii. ADVISED FACULTY TO NOT SEND STUDENTS INTO HER CLASS TO SIGN UP FOR VOLUNTEERING OR PREPAYING FOR A SHIRT. THEY NEED TO SEE HER AFTER CLASS. THEY MUST SEE HER DIRECTLY, NO EMAILS.
      iii. T-SHIRT DESIGN WAS SHARED WITH FACULTY
      iv. INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW THE PREPAID T-SHIRT SALE WILL WORK
      v. DISCUSSED THE LAYOUT OF EVENTS AND ALSO WHERE CANOPIES WILL BE PLACED.
      vi. WE WILL NOT BE FEEDING VOLUNTEERS SINCE THEY EARN EXTRA CREDIT AND WE WILL PROVIDE FREE WATER
      vii. AT FACULTY’S DISCRETION IF THEY WANT TO PROVIDE A VOLUNTEER A FREE MEAL.
      viii. DISCUSSED A DONATION JAR OR SOMETHING LIKE THAT PLACED AT THE AG AMBASSADOR TABLE TO HELP FUND FARM DAY
   c. GREEN INDUSTRY HALL OF FAME – MAY 2 @ 6PM (BRIAN)
      i. 6 PEOPLE HAVE RESPONDED ABOUT ATTENDING
      ii. WILL BE HELD AT CRESTMORE MANOR
   d. DEBBIE BOROCH SCIENCE DAY - MAY 9, 2015 (MAYA)
      i. GOOD ON VOLUNTEERS
      ii. NEEDS WORKSHEETS BY MONDAY THE 13TH
      iii. MATT JUDD ASKED IF WE COULD ADD 2 EXTRA STUDENTS TO DO THE RATS AND MAYA RESPONDED YES
   e. HORTICULTURE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETINGS
      i. THURSDAY MAY 14, 2015 1:00-3:30
   f. HORTICULTURE CAREER NIGHT –THURSDAY, MAY 14, 2015 (BRIAN)
   g. AG BANQUET – FRIDAY MAY 29, 2015: 6PM-10PM (LANDON/DAWN)
      i. JAMIE/DAWN/AUDRA NEED TO REVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS AND PROVIDE LIST TO DENA AT LEAST A WEEK IN ADVANCE.
      ii. REVIEW APPLICATIONS, IF PASS FIRST ROUND, THEN PULL UP GPA RECORDS FOR FINAL DECISION.
iii. Landon suggested a dance for banquet at a fee. Consensus was a dance was a good idea but at no charge. The students will not pay the fee.

2. Department Items
   a. Adjunct Evaluations (Complete before April 27)
      i. Carlos Ruiz – Hort Science (AGOR 1) M/W 1:45-3:10 (Dawn)
      ii. Bill Millward – Food, Land & Politics (AGAG 1) Mon 6:30-9:30 (Tom)
      iii. Rhonda Wood – Arboriculture (AGOR 75) Tuesday 5:30-10pm (Jen and Maya)
      iv. Bruce Carleton - Hort Science (AGOR 1) Tues. 6:30-9:30pm (Jamie)
      v. Valerie Loew – Herbaceous ID (AGOR 29) Wed. 5:30-10pm (Brian)
      vi. Chaz Perea – IPM (AGOR 24) Wed 5:30-10pm; Hort Science (AGOR 1) Thurs. 6:30-9:30 pm (Audra)
      vii. Dave Palumbo – Drip Irrigation (AGOR 64) Thurs. 5:30-10pm-self evaluation
      viii. Dave Lannom – Self Evaluation
      ix. Mark Pawlak – Self Evaluation
         1. Brian explained once evals are completed, summarize the comments, and then take them across the street to IT to be processed. Once processed, pick up packet and provide IT printout and comments to Brian for submission.
   b. Curriculum due this year by 5/31/15 – AGAN 51, AGLI 16, AGOR 13, 24, 51, 55, 56, 57, 62, 63, 64, 73. Remember SLO’s need to be current prior to submitting curriculum.
      i. Question was asked, what’s the deadline?
         1. May 31st
   c. Master Ed Plan update (from meeting on April 3)
      i. Came up with a list of questions to ask for the next meeting.
      ii. Collectively reviewed the document for what was wrong and made corrections
      iii. It would be nice to know on Wednesday before the meeting on Friday if curriculum will be attending. If they are not, the meeting will be rescheduled. Brian to confirm.
   d. I need someone to represent our department at the Master Plan Summit on Friday May 8. Tom and I have an all-day field trip that day at Hunter Industries.
      i. Dawn Waters agreed to represent the department at the meeting.

3. Meeting Schedule: Friday April 17 @ 9 AM in 80 Conference Room (Master Ed Plan), May 28 @ 3:30 in 80 Conference room, June 12 @ 2PM at Visosky Residence.
   a. Dena to send meeting requests